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Healthy Living

Day - Year 8

Achievements

Year 8 had an eventful and varied day of fitness, cookery and
discussions about how to have successful relationships with each other
now, and in the future. I interviewed several Caldecote boys about
their thoughts of the day:
‘It was a very interesting day learning about new skills and different
ways to get fit. Thank you Anna Stephens our personal trainer!’
‘We also learned about Relationships and Sex Education with Mrs
Sheldon and Mr Gould. We asked lots of questions and they answered
them all. It was a serious topic but we took in lots of information.’
‘Thanks to all the staff involved and we think they enjoyed it too!’
‘We learned about what the law has to say about relationships, and
some of the laws were a surprise to us. The exercises we did in the
fitness session were fun and they made us feel good afterwards.’
By Mrs Davies

In Geography, Year 7 pupils were
asked to draw a mental map of where
they live from memory. Benedict
Braddock's was a thing of beauty! He
showed an excellent understanding of
the conventions of maps and a
detailed knowledge about his home
environment.
Well done, Benedict!
By Mr Gould

Now ‘check out’ what else has been
happening at Dean Close Preparatory School

Curiosity and knowledge

The ability to self-assess our own work is a key skill in the development of children.
To be able to reflect, analyse where mistake were made and identify steps to move
forwards, are not always skills that come easily to young children. This week I have
enjoyed visiting a number of lessons, where I have observed the children being selfreflective in their own work.
During a French lesson, pupils were given time to review a listening exam they had
recently completed. Time was spent not only going through the work but also
identifying clear strategies to help them improve their understanding of the spoken
word. Although several pupils did not initially find the task easy, they were
encouraged that by using clear focussed strategies, they could improve their skills.
Parents and pupils can carry out this valuable review time outside of School.
By Mr Walters

This week I was pleased to be able to
host the Prep School's first Inter-House
Quiz of the year. I was delighted to
discover pupils who, not only displayed
oodles of general knowledge across a
range of subjects, but were also gifted
with the ability to stop and think. As
one who concurs with the premise
that, 'skills cannot be deployed without
knowledge’, I am pleased that this
further opportunity for expanding a
child's understanding and generating
curiosity has found resonance amongst
many of our pupils. At a time when it is
easy to fall into the trap of thinking that
we ‘don’t need to know things because
they can be looked up on the
internet’, and when a busy
school day can preclude the
ability to stop and think,
I am pleased to see,
amongst many, the
vital soft skill of
curiosity in such
fine health.

This term, Boarders are taking part in a Fitness Club
run by Anna Stevens. At 7am on Tuesdays and Fridays
we meet on the CPA and work on stamina and core
muscle strength. Sessions always vary and include fun
group challenges, boxing, races and circuits.
We're going to be super-fit!
By Mrs Fraine

Yeaman faced Oaksey in the very first round of the Prep
School Inter-House Quiz this week. Teams of four
pupils representing each House had to answer
questions from categories including; Culture, Maths,
Science, General Knowledge and Currents Affairs to
name but a few. All pupils worked well as a team to
pool their knowledge, in the end it was Oaksey who
were victorious. Next week Deacon face the Boarders.

Sporting
Highlights
Girls’ Sport
There were no matches for the girls
on Wednesday but all the girls
worked really hard in practices.
Doing staggered practices enabled
almost all the girls to work with
specialist games coaches, as they do
in timetabled games on Mondays
and Tuesdays. We are looking
forward to a busy few weeks ahead.

@DCPSmusic

The first Performance Platform of the year allowed musicians old and new to
Dean Close to come together for a delightful recital. We enjoyed piano
performances from Matilda Orritt, Daniel Woodward-Court, Lilou Reaux and
Isabella Phillips, alongside two duets with Mrs Recine, from Jasper Holden and
Erin Jeffery. Interspersed were stylish performances from Freddie Martin
(French Horn) and four violinists, Michael Lei, Isaac Hanfrey, Arya Moodley
and Emily Cox. Cassian
P i c h l e r - R o c a
demonstrated his recent
hard work with two
performances, one on
piano and concluding
the concert singing Light
of the World beautifully.

ART
Christmas card
Competition
This is your chance to have your
design printed and distributed as
the School Christmas card 2018!
We are looking for an interesting
and creative design inspired by
‘light’.
Please enter your design to Mrs
Sutherland by half term.

Boys’ Sport
On Wednesday there were a
number of good matches and
results against Abberley Hall and
Hatherop Castle. The U13A, U12A
and U11A all won their matches,
scoring some excellent tries in the
process. The balanced running of
Kwabena Ofosu-Apea and the
defensive work of the U11A team
was key to their victory. The U12B
and U10B/C teams enjoyed their
matches, which involved mixing up
and playing with the opposition.

Chaplaincy

In the Harvest service in Chapel on Friday, we looked at John 15 verses 1-8 when
Jesus says “I am the true vine”. We heard that Jesus is the true vine and we can
produce fruit if we are attached to him. However, not fruit in the literal sense but
the fruit of the spirit such as
patience, joy, kindness and
love. Thank you to everyone
for your generous donations!
Here is a sample of the
donation that was given to
Cheltenham food bank.

Q&A

Get to Know

ahead
9.15-11.00am Boarders’
Cheltenham Half Marathon
Cheerathon
1.30pm Recital with Irina
Krasotina and the Carducci
Quartet
2.30pm Pianists Mini-masterclass
Concert with Irina Krasotina
4.30pm Junior and Middle
Christian Union
5.15pm Senior Christian Union

DCS Orchestra Day attended by
selected musicians
3.45pm DCS Orchestra Day
Performance in Bacon Theatre
4.35pm Deacon v Boarders
Interhouse Quiz
Hockey v Wycliffe Preparatory
School – 1st VII, 2nd VII, 4th VII
and 6th VII Home 2.30pm; 8th VII
Home 3.20pm; U11A, U11B,
U10A and U9A Away 2.30pm;
U10B and U9B Away 3.20pm; U8
Home 3.45pm
R ug b y v C l ift o n C ol l eg e
Preparatory School – U13A,
U13B, U11A, U11B and U11C
Home 2.30pm; U12A, U12B,

U10A, U10B and U10C Away
2.30pm. Rugby Festival at The
Downs Wraxall – U9A and U9B
Away 2.00pm

Swimming Gala v Beaudesert Park
School – Year 7 and Year 8 Away
4.45pm

8.30-9.30am Parents’ Prayer
Fellowship
1 1 . 1 5 am - 1 2. 1 5 pm Y e ar 6
Cheltenham Literature Festival
2.30pm Hall Service

10.00am DCPS Year 6 and Year 7
Parents’ Reception Morning in
Prince Michael Hall
Hockey v Beaudesert Park School
– U9A Away 10.00am; U9B Away
10.30am; U10A and U10B Home
10.00am; 2nd VII, 3rd VII, 5th VII
and 7th VII Home 12.30pm; 1st
VII Home 1.15pm; U11C Away
1.30pm; U11B Away 2.15pm;
U11A 3.00pm. Rugby v
Beaudesert Park School – U10A,
U10B, U10C, U9A and U9B
Home 10.00am; U13A, U13C,
U12A, U12B, U11A, U11B and
U11C Away 2.00pm

Our Staff
MR THOMAS WILDING
Chaplain’s Assistant

Question: How would you
describe yourself?
Answer: Curious, quirky and
thoughtful.
Question: What’s your favourite
meal of the day?
Answer: Brunch.
Question: Do you have a secret
ambition?
Answer: It's a secret!
Question: What’s the best piece
of advice you have ever been
given?
Answer: My Dad always tells me
to "Enjoy it!"
Question: If you could do any job
for a day, what would it be?
Answer: A mattress tester.
Question: What accomplishment
has made you most proud?
Answer: Reading the last Harry
Potter book in one day!

Dean Close opened in 1886
This is one of the first pictures of Dean Close School,
taken in 1886 when the School first opened with a
grand total of 12 boys! It was originally called Dean
Close Memorial School, but after WW1 the Memorial
was dropped and the School was known as Dean
Close.

